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Sandwiches
you’ve never
heard of but
need to try

Palm
Spr ngs
A locals’ guide to the
modernist escape

Artist Sofía
Enríquez at
The Desert
Star resort
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INTRODUCING
THE NEW
AMERICAN WAY
EN ESPAÑOL

NEED TO KNOW PRETTY AS YOU CHEESE
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Two is
cheddar
than one

New York cheese institution
Murray’s opens a new location

The new LIC
interior and,
above, assorted
cheese-intensive
menu items

4

YOU CAN PLANT
YOURSELF AT
THESE VEGAN
HOTELS
You don’t need to
be on a plant-based
diet to choose a
sustainable travel
option like a vegan
hotel. For World
Vegan Day
(November 1), we
highlight unique
accommodations
across the globe

Hilton London
Bankside

Book the Hilton London Bankside’s
fully vegan suite, where the
headboard, chairs and cushions are all
made from Piñatex—a pineapplebased vegan leather—and a pillow
menu swaps feather down for veganfriendly materials. Bathroom toiletries
and the minibar’s healthy snacks are
vegan-friendly, as well.
hilton.com/en/hotels/lonsbhi
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Anse Chastanet and
Jade Mountain

The Stanford Inn
by the Sea

Guests at these sister resorts can tour
the organic farm that supplies their
kitchens, followed by a vegan cooking
demo in the hillside farmhouse. Or opt
for a tasting at the Chocolate
Laboratory, which produces 100-percent
vegan and organic chocolate from the
property’s cocoa trees.
ansechastanet.com

The spa at this inn along the coast is
situated in the woods, uses cruelty-free
plant-based products and is known for
its forest massages. End a couple’s
massage with vegan champagne and a
plant-based sweet such as huckleberry
cobbler or candy cap cookies made
with foraged mushrooms.
stanfordinn.com

St. Lucia

Mendocino, California
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The new LIC boutique adopts
a more European format with
customers exploring open cases
alongside trained mongers. Next
door, the Cheese Bar entices with
a menu of heart-meltingly good
eats—think chèvre-layered BLT,
chicken salad with feta,
manchego-infused risotto, and
crispy eggplant crowned with
burrata. —GERRY TAN
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NEW YORK’S MECCA FOR THE AGED
and cultured is spreading its
wings. Murray’s, the Greenwich
Village cheese institution, has
unveiled a new shop and
restaurant in Long Island City.
The neighborhood is already
home to Murray’s cheese-aging
caves, where affineurs produce a
proprietary line including a
sweet, grassy Swiss called
Annelies; the award-winning
Stockinghall cheddar; and the
decadently moreish 80:10:10.
“It is our twist on a classic
Italian Taleggio, but made from
cow, goat and sheep milk,”
explains head cavemaster Peter
“PJ” Jenkelunas. “80:10:10 is
savory, buttery, nutty and allaround delicious.”

